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Ray Dumas, Jim Stephens & grandson, Unknown, Walt Urick & Tom Hicks (circa 1985 vs. Ludington)

STARTING OUR 49TH YEAR:
The nets are up and ready for play, BUT the weatherman has not been cooperating. If the weather allows and you

wish to play tennis or pickleball now, feel free to arrange matches with other members. We plan to have full scale
organized play for Tennis and Pickleball starting no later than the week before Memorial Day.

In the meantime, Ron and Jan Gooding have published Pickleball time slots on SignUpGenius for each day in the early
Spring (8AM to 9PM). Members can pick the best time to play and note their intentions in the comment box. This
facilitates being able to see when others are playing, and joining a larger group at any chosen time. With our unpredict-
able weather, this format seems to be working best. The bathrooms will not open until warmer weather arrives.

DIRECTORY UPDATE:
Please review your contact information in this year’s membership directory, and send a reply to this e-bulletin ASAP

with any necessary corrections. We plan to issue a corrected digital directory to all members by May 22nd, so please
review your information and respond.
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https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0544adad2da1fc1-pickleball


DUES:
Are being received—if you have misplaced your dues statement, please reply to our Treasurer and he will remind you

of the amount due (walturick@charter.net).

PTPC WEBSITE:
Improvements have been made to our website. Please take note of two important new tabs:

1. Members: Password-protected for less public member info

PLEASE NOTE the password for future use is PTPC50-2023
Items: PTPC Members List (updated regularly), a Past Newsletters repository, and the PTPC Bylaws

2. FAQ: Another new tab to answer many common questions, plus facts, figures and policies of the Club.

NEW MEMBERS:
We are pleased to welcome the following new members into our club: Eileen Stam, sponsored by Chris & Sue

Cornelius; Allison Svoboda & Vince Manobianco, sponsored by Janet Nelson; Mike & Suzanne Irwin, sponsored by Cindy
Dipangrazio; Kendra Flynn sponsored by Jan Gooding; and Rebecca Miller sponsored by Mary (Deezie) Miller.

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN:
Is still continuing. We have received $93,760 in pledges, and $90,177 in cash payments, with $3,583 of pledges yet to

be paid (partially this year, with the balance by July 2023). So, if you have not yet done so, please consider making a
pledge or payment toward our facilities improvement projects. Pledges/ payments can be made in any amount, and may
be paid over the next 15 months.

PENTWATER CHANNEL:
We face an urgent problem in keeping the Pentwater channel open for recreational boat traffic this summer. Sand

buildup between Pentwater Lake and Lake Michigan is threatening to force its closure, as the Village and Township deal
with the fiscal challenges of finding a solution. Residents are being asked to appeal to our federal government elected
representatives. They've made a sample letter available for download, along with the names/ addresses of our
representatives. They can be found on the Pentwater Village Website by scrolling down to the “Infrastructure Funding”
section. A couple of recent articles that describe the sand buildup in the channel:

● Ludington Daily News
● Oceana Herald Journal

THANKS JOHN:
I am pleased that John DiPangrazio has agreed to be the co-editor of our periodic e-bulletins. John is able to store our

information on the website and disseminate our e-bulletins directly to our updated membership. So read the e-bulletins
and consult our website, and we will be able to keep in touch as our play season begins.

Walt Urick & John DiPangrazio, E-Bulletin Co-Editors
walturick@charter.net; jdipangr@gmail.com

READ MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Pentwater Tennis and Pickleball Club
PO Box 403
8550 US-31 BUS, Pentwater, MI 49449
PentwaterTennisClub@gmail.com
www.PentwaterTennisClub.com
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